[Establishment of a system for measuring blood flow velocity of rat microvessel using dark background fluorescent image analysis method].
Autologous red blood cells (RBC) labeled with fluorescence were immitted into microvessel of SD rat and observed under microscope. The movement of each individual labeled RBC was recorded by microscope video camera system. The recorded videotape is replayed to sample dark background fluorescent images through frame grabber. Sampled frame images were separated into odd and even field sequence images. Then these sequence images were analyzed to get the flow rate. The error between the actual flow velocity value and the flow velocity value of fluorescent globules in the chamber measured under the same system was below 7%. The upper limit was 9.6 mm/s. There are no obvious differences (P > 0.05). This system has been applied in the research of rat microcirculatory disturbance, and the temporal flow rate change in microvessel was obtained.